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THE STRUCTURAL DESCRIPTIONS OF 
SELF-EMBEDDING NATURE OF WAVEFORM PEAKS 
J I Ř Í KEPKA 
In the paper the structural approach to recognition of self-embedding nature of wave­
form peaks is proposed. POL systems are shown to be a convenient tool to generate the 
structural descriptions of nested peaks. The recursive analytical algorithm for obtaining 
such structural descriptions is described. The utilization of the proposed approach for 
waveform recognition is discussed. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The problem of waveform analysis and recognition is an important one in pattern 
recognition because experimental waveforms (curves) are a typical way of repre­
senting the results of many scientific and technical experiments. The requirements 
of objective conclusions of the analysis of their results call for an automatic da­
ta processing. The many different mathematical techniques used to solve pattern 
recognition problems are grouped into two general approaches: the decision-theoretic 
approach and the syntactic (structural) approach. 
At the beginning of any task of waveform analysis one must solve the problem how 
to choose suitable features, primitives and relationships. Their appropriate choice 
is problem dependent and first of all there is no general solution of it in the case of 
the decision-theoretic approach. In spite of this fact there are structural techniques 
general enough to be applied to most types of waveforms, e.g. [2, 5, 8]. 
One of the serious problems connected with the structural approach is the one of 
segmentation which should determine waveform primitives. Segmentation of wave­
forms can be as simple as a fixed-interval sampling or can be performed during 
structural (syntax) analysis and controlled by syntax rules. For primitive recogni­
tion template matching with error tolerance and/or decision-theoretic methods can 
be used then. Piecewise polynomial (often only linear) approximation is also used 
for waveform segmentation and following primitive recognition. 
The structural approach itself is usually not sufficient and must be appropriately 
combined with the decision-theoretic one. The effort for removing the known draw­
backs of the structural approach (especially sensitivity to noise) has resulted in the 
use of stochastic grammars, attributed grammars and various deformation models. 
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For more details see e.g. [3]. 
Without any controversy one of the most important tasks in waveform analysis 
is peak recognition because much of useful information can be obtained by locating 
peaks, measuring their amplitudes, durations, and determining their directions and 
shapes. 
The well-known method for waveform peak recognition was proposed by Horowitz 
[5]. First, let us recall its main principle. Let a waveform be represented by a discrete 
set of points {(-,-, y . ) , . = l , . . . ,n} representing the analog function y = f(x), with 
_,• < Xi+\ for all i. Denote the first difference of a waveform by d\,d2,...,<!., . . . ,_ n _i , 
where 
di = (yi+\ - yi)/(xi+\ - _,) 
corresponds to / , the first derivative (slope) of analog function. Obviously, the first 
difference reverses sign (possibly through zero) if and only if a local extremum has 
been encountered. Assign to the i-th pair of waveform points [(_,-, t/;), (~,+i, J/,+i)] 
the symbol _>, encoding the slope characteristic of the line segment joining the two 
points in this manner: 
w,- = p <—• di > 0, 
_,. - n < > di < 0, 
_.,- = 0 <—• di = 0, 
where p denotes positive slope, n denotes negative slope and 0 denotes zero slope. 
Regular expressions or a finite-state language W over the alphabet {p, n, 0} may be 
constructed to denote infinite sets of substrings representing positive and negative 
peaks. 
The string w = w\...Wi...LJn-\, w £ {p, n, 0}*, is the resultant string encoding of 
the waveform with respect to the first difference. The left side of a positive peak is 
given (in agreement with usual terminology) by the regular expression 
L = p + p(p + 0*)p. (.1) 
Similarly, the right side of a positive peak is described by the regular expression 
R = n + n(n + 0*)n. (2) 
A complete positive peak is given combining (1) and (2) by 
K =L0*R. (3) 
Likewise, a complete negative peak is given by 
Z =R0*L. • (4) 
Either a waveform contains either one peak or no peaks, or the peaks must form an 
uninterrupted alternating sequence, i.e. 
w£W, W = 0*...K0*Z0*K0*Z...0*. (5) 
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As Horowitz showed in [5] the deterministic context-free grammar can be constructed 
by means of ( l ) - (5 ) , which recognizes both positive and negative peaks if any exist 
in a waveform represented by a string of the form (5). 
Most of the structural techniques for waveform representation have been based on 
the use of the relationship of concatenation, which results in syntactic, descriptions of 
the form of a string of primitives. This entirely holds about the method mentioned 
above, too. Consequently, the result of syntax analysis is a derivation tree that 
unfortunately contains no information about self-embedding nature of nested peaks, 
see Figure 1. Nesting of peaks is induced by sequences of valleys with increasing 
heights whose extents are enclosed by the extent of the next lower valley. 
nested peak (positive) 
b) nested peak (negative) 
c) nonnested peak 
Fig. 1. Examples of waveforms with the same structural description 
OOpnppOOnpppnnppnnppOOnppnn. 
2. RECOGNITION OF SELF-EMBEDDING NATURE OF WAVEFORM 
PEAKS 
In the following subsection POL systems are shown as a very convenient tool for 
generating the structure of nested peaks. 
2 .1 . POL Sys tems and Their Use for the Description of Self-Embedding 
Na ture of Peaks 
OL systems were introduced to describe the development of filamentous organism 
in which no interaction between cells takes place, i.e. what is happening to a cell 
depends only on the state of the cell itself, see e.g. [4]. 
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First, basic definitions are briefly reviewed (according to usual conventions of 
formal language theory). 
Definition 1. A OL system is a triple C = (V, P, w), where V is a finite, nonempty 
alphabet, P is a finite, nonempty set of productions of the form a —* a; a 6 V, a £ 
V; and u> £ V+ is the axiom of G. G is said to be propagating if there is no erasing 
production in P of the form a —* A (A is an empty symbol). Likewise, G is said to 
be deterministic if for every a 6 V there exists exactly one a £ V" such that a —> a 
in P. Otherwise, G is called nondeterministic. 
Definition 2. Let G = (V, P, w) be a OL system. The language generated by 6', 
denoted by L(G), is defined as 
L(G) = {x\u=>x}. 
Definition 3. A language L is said to be a OL language if and only if L = L(G) 
for some OL system G. If G is propagating, then L is said to be a propagating OL 
language or POL language. 
So far L systems have not been used in the structural approach to waveform 
recognition with any considerable result. In further text in this subsection represen-
tation of waveforms, especially representation of self-embedding nature of peaks, by 
POL systems will be shown. To make the approach clear let us consider the following 
example. 
Fig . 2. The analyzed unipolar waveform. 
Example 1. Consider the unipolar1 waveform in Figure 2. Its structural descrip-
tion can be generated by POL system in the following way. The unipolar waveform 
as a. whole can be regarded as one compound peak. Mark this compound peak by 
the symbol, e.g. c, and examine its "behaviour" with increasing levels yi} .... y8. On 
the level ?/] the split of this compound peak into two peaks is detected. This event 
can be expressed by the rule 
c-*(cc), (6) 
The problem of unipolar and bipolar waveforms will be later discussed. 
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where brackets arc used lo describe the branching structure of peaks. On the level 
y-> the split of the second compound peak into two peaks is detected, i.e. c —> (cc), 
while the structure of the first compound peak remains without any change which 
can be formally expressed by the rule 
c - c . (7) 
The application of these two rules and of the rules 
( - (- (8) 
) ->) (9) 
leads on the level i/2 to the description (c(cc)). On the level y3 the split, of the third 
compound peak into two peaks is detected. The structure of the first peak remains 
without any change, while the second peak does not reach the level j/3, which can 
be formally expressed by the rule 
C-K*. (10) 
The application of the above described rules and of the rule 
d-+d (11) 
leads to the description (c(d(cc))) on the level y3 and to the description ((cc)(d(cd))) 






are obtained, respectively. The last resultant description remains unchanged because 
only the rules 
H ( , ) - ) , d-+d 
can be used. 
The structure of every unipolar waveform can be generated by POL system G, 
where V = {c, d, (, )}, the axiom u = c, and the set P is formed by the rules 
(6) — (11). Thus, self-embedding nature of waveform peaks is described by means of 
brackets. For the case of splitting a compound peak into three, four or more ones 
on the same level the corresponding rules c —• (ccc), c —> (cccc), etc. can be added 
to the set of rules. 
Bipolar waveforms may be considered to be a series of alternating unipolar seg-
ments structural descriptions of which can be generated by the POL system given 
above. Alternatively, the structural description of all positive (negative) unipolar 
segments may be generated by POL system G' with the set of rules P and the alpha-
bet V described above and with the axiom u> = c.c, where the number of symbols 
in u> corresponds to the number of positive (negative) unipolar segments. 
Fig. 3. The analyzed bipolar waveform. 
Example 2 . Consider the bipolar waveform in Figure 3. The structural description 
of its positive unipolar segments obtained by the proposed method is 
d (d(dd)) (dd) (dd) d, 
while the structural description of its negative unipolar segments is 
d d (dd) d d (dd). 
Both results can be combined into the resultant structural description of the bipolar 
waveform 
d'dd'(d(dd))(d'd')(dd)d'(dd)d'd(d'd'), 
where the apostrophes mark simple negative peaks. 
The considerable advantage of the proposed method is the possibility of parallel 
implementation which results from the essence of OL systems. Thus, a structural 
description of a bipolar waveform can be quickly found. The additional semantic 
information about the amplitudes and durations of both individual and compound 
peaks, which is usually necessary for further analysis and interpretation, can be 
extracted during the search for the structural representation, too. The same holds 
for the levels, where the splits of compound peaks are detected. 
It should be noticed here that certain qualitative information about the mutual 
positions of the levels, where the split was detected, results directly from the mutual 
positions of outside brackets and of inside ones in the. structural description obtained. 
Example 3 . From the mutual positions of outside brackets and of inside ones in 
the structural description 
((dd)d) 
it can be easily seen that the split of the compound peak ((dd)d) into the left one 
(dd) and the right one d must forego the split of the left compound peak (dd) into 
two simple ones. 
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The described method is on the higher qualitative level than the one proposed 
by Horowitz. The former method, unlike the latter one, results in the structural 
description of self-embedding nature of waveform peaks. On the contrary, the latter 
method, unlike the former one, enables to intercept the finer structure of peaks, e.g. 
by means of the split and merge algorithm [5]. The combination of the proposed 
method and the method similar to Horowitz's one seems to be able to result in the 
very fitted structural descriptions of analyzed waveforms. 
((d (d d)) (d (d 
Fig. 4. The transition to the relational tree for the waveform from Figure 1. 
The rather different "nongrammatical" approach to the representation of self-
embedding nature of waveform peaks was proposed by Ehrich and Foith [2]. They 
introduced the concept of a relational tree which is a graph whose topological struc-
ture reflects structures of nested peaks. The nodes on the frontier of the tree corre-
spond to peaks that have no further substructure and are labeled with those peaks. 
A parent node corresponds to a valley and is labeled with the dominant peak of the 
valley, i.e. the highest peak of the first descendants. Recursively, a parent node and 
another frontier or parent node are linked to the parent corresponding to the next 
lower valley. Recursion ends when no deeper valley is found [2]. In this approach on-
ly unipolar waveforms are considered. Although the authors marked their approach 
as nongrammatical it is not quite true, which can be easily seen from Figure 4. The 
transition from the structural description obtained by the proposed POL system to 
the corresponding structure of the relational tree is evident. 
2 .2 . The Analysis of Recursive Pa t terns - Compound Peaks 
It is known that if all the pattern features which are effective for pattern analysis can 
be obtained at once, the classification can be reducible to a combinatorial decision 
making. But this approach comes to trouble for the patterns which require a lot of 
features for recognition, because the pattern space in such cases is not distributed 
densely and uniformly, but sparsely and locally and then it is better to choose the 
sequential approach. But there is a class of patterns which can not be analyzed well 
by the above two methods. They are the patterns which contain recursion, either the 
intrinsic recursion or the repetition, see Figure 5. Intrinsic recursion has a portion 
of embedded structures of arbitrary depth. For these structures analysis processes 
which are recursive have to be developed [9]. 
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In the foregoing subsection it was shown that the unipolar waveform as a whole 
can be viewed as one compound peak. Each of compound peaks can be further 
formed by simpler (compound) peaks, etc. Therefore, compound peaks, i.e. their 
nested structures, contain intrinsic recursion. The structural description of them 
can be generated by the POL system given in the previous subsection. Intrinsic 
recursion can be immediately seen from the rule c —* (cc). The check whether or 
not the submitted string can be generated by the POL system can be performed by 
syntax analysis. In practice, of course, only several types of nesting will be usually 
possible for each of pattern classes. 
• • • • 
D D D D 
• • • • 
D D D D 
• • e • 
D D D D 
• • • • 
D D D D 
(a) (b) 
F ig . 5. Recursive patterns, (a) Intrinsic recursion, (b) Repetition. 
In the set of rules there are no rules for the events of splitting a compound peak 
into three, four or more ones at the same level. As long as such a split exists in the 
analyzed waveform it is probable that it. will not be detected because of digitization, 
noise and/or distortions. If in spite of this fact such a split (often false) is detected, 
let us conclude the agreement that it will be represented by means of successive 
application of the rule c —» (cc) from left to right. That means that for example 
instead of the description (ccc) the description (c(cc)) will lie obtained. The fact 
that there is such a split into more than two peaks can be represented by means of 
additional semantic information. 
The following demands should be taken into consideration. 
1. During the search for the structural description of the analyzed waveform 
semantic information about both simple peaks and compound substructures 
(their amplitudes, durations, etc.) should be extracted. 
2. Both the structural description and semantic information should be obtained 
by one-pass through the data. 
3. Nonrelevant peaks should be as much as possible removed from the structural 
description already during the search for it. 
With respect to the fact that compound peaks belong to the class of recursive pat-
terns it will be certainly advantageous to use such a programming language which 
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Fig . C. The part of the analyzed waveform. 
has a built in pattern recognition facility, as well as a simple and efficient way of han-
dling recursive structures to obtain the desired structural description. That was the 
reason why Turbo Prolog was chosen to test the further described algorithm. Turbo 
Prolog is a typed Prolog compiler, which means that while it contains virtually all 
the features described in [1] it, is much faster than interpreted Prolog [10]. 
To make the principle of the algorithm clear let us consider e.g. the part of the 
waveform in Figure 6. The recursive algorithm goes through the waveform points 
from left to right. Let us suppose the algorithm to be at the point [I, L,+i] in 
which the local extremum (minimum) has been encountered. That means that some 
compound peak P, is splitted into the left simpler peak P. i + l and the right simpler 
peak Pr + 1 . i.e. 
P . - (P , + 1 Pri+l). 
The depth of recursion is determined by the index i. The next step of the algorithm 
is to find the description of P r>+1. After the course of the waveform has dropped 
below the level L ! + 1 (see the point Pj in the figure) the description of P r ,+ 1 is 
obtained and the one of P, 
P - ( P , + l Pr,+1) 
is completed. 
At the point [m, Li] the split of some peak P,_i into the left simpler peak P/, 
and the right simpler peak Pr{ occurs. While the left peak P;t = P,- = (P/,+1 Pr,+1), 
the description of P r , is still unknown and has to be obtained. 
P _ ! - ( P , , P r i ) - + ( (P , > + 1 p ) P r J 
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After the course of the waveform has dropped below the level L,- (see the point R2) 
the description of Pri is obtained (Pri may be either a simple peak or a compound 
one) and the one of P,_i 
ft_,-(fi. P r.) - ((.%., P r . + l )P r f ) 
is completed. 
After the course of the waveform has dropped below the level L,_i (see the point 
R3) the description of the peak Pr<_, is completed; formally P r,_, = Pi-\. That 
means that the obtained description of Pr,_1 represents only the solution of one 
subtask at the recursion depth i — 2. 
The detailed description of the algorithm and its programming realization in Pro-
log can be found elsewhere, see [6]. Both the structural description of the analyzed 
waveform and the attributes of both simple and compound peaks are obtained by 
one pass through the data and at the same time the built-in mechanism of filter-
ing removes from the structural descriptions the peaks which attributes (amplitude, 
duration) fail to satisfy the conditions set on them. 
In the previous subsection it was mentioned that every bipolar waveform can 
be considered as a series of alternating unipolar segments structural descriptions of 
which can be computed in parallel.2 The bipolar waveform is divided into unipolar 
segments by its baseline and hence the resultant structural description depends 
on it. But what will happen when the structural description is extracted with 
respect to a different "baseline"? There are at least two interesting possibilities. 
When the structural description is computed with respect to the artificially chosen 
baseline crossing the analyzed unipolar waveform, the task of the analysis of the 
unipolar waveform changes to the one of the bipolar waveform. In this case the 
structural descriptions obtained in parallel manner can be easily combined to get 
the original structural description of the analyzed unipolar waveform. In the latter 
case, when the structural description is determined with respect to the artificially 
chosen baseline passing below (above) the whole course of a bipolar waveform, then 
this waveform can be analyzed in the same manner as it would be unipolar. 
Especially, the latter case deserves our attention. Suppose that the "baseline", 
which the structural description is computed with respect to, passes below (above) 
the whole course of a bipolar waveform. The interesting results can be obtained 
by the analysis of its structural description as it will be shown now. The struc-
tural descriptions of all original positive (negative) unipolar segments are kept in 
the structural description obtained. The left boundary of such a segment is deter-
mined by the last negative (positive) level of splitting before the positive (negative) 
one. The right boundary of it is determined by the first negative (positive) level of 
splitting which occurs after an uninterrupted sequence of positive ones immediate-
ly following the left boundary. The structural descriptions of all original negative 
(positive) unipolar segments are transformed because the amplitudes of negative 
(positive) peaks have become the levels of splitting and the negative (positive) levels 
of splitting have become the amplitudes of simple positive (negative) peaks. But 
their original descriptions can be easily extracted in the above described manner if 
2 Note the parallelism of OL systems. 
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Fig . 7. Examples of analyzed waveforms. 
the bipolar waveform is analyzed this time with respect to the "baseline" passing 
above (below) its whole course. Note that the description with respect to the "base-
line" passing below and the one with respect to the "baseline" passing above the 
whole course of an analyzed waveform can be in priciple computed also in parallel. 
From the obtained description in the form of a string,3 the qualitative information 
whether or not the amplitudes of negative peaks increase from left to right can be 
easily obtained. The increase of amplitudes results in the string of the form (Fig. 7a): 
((((...(((cc)c)c)...)c)c)c). 
This type of nesting is due to the fact that the amplitudes of negative peaks have 
become the levels of splitting. Likewise, the decrease of amplitudes of negative peaks 
from left to right results in the string of the form (Fig. 7b): 
(c(c(c(...(c(c(cc)))...))))-
3The introduction of brackets makes always possible to transform the obtain 
the form of a string into the form of a tree. 
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The analysis of a waveform, where first the amplitudes of negative peaks decrease 
and then they increase, results in the string of the form (Fig. 7c): 
(((C((C((c(C(C...c(cc)...C))c))C))C)C). 
Likewise, the analysis of a waveform, where first the amplitudes of negative peaks 
increase and then they decrease, results in the string of the form (Fig.7d): 
((((...(((cc)C)C)...)c)c)(c(c(...(c(c.(cc)))...)))). 
The analysis of a waveform, where the decrease of amplitudes of negative peaks 
from left to right is interrupted by only one increase of an amplitude of one negative 
peak (followed by the next decrease of amplitudes), results in the string of the form 
(Fig.7e): 
(c(c(...(c((c(cc)))(c(c(c...(c(cc))...)))))))). 
Likewise, the analysis of a waveform, where the increase of amplitudes of negative 
peaks from left to right is interrupted by only one decrease of an amplitude of one 
negative peak (followed by the next increase of amplitudes), results in the string of 
the form (Fig.7f): 
(((((((cc)c)c)(((cc)c)c))c)c)c)c). 
From such strings further information can be easily extracted. If there is a part 
of such a string, where only the symbols "c", "(" appear, then the amplitudes of 
negative (positive) peaks decrease in it. On the contrary, if there is a part of such a 
string where only the symbols "c", ")" appear, then the amplitudes of negative (pos-
itive) peaks increase. Likewise, the distortion, i.e. the interruption in the increase 
(decrease) of amplitudes of peaks by the decrease (increase) of an amplitude of one 
peak (followed by the next increase (decrease) of amplitudes), can be determined 
by finding out the sequence of symbols ")(". The certain qualitative information 
about to which extent the distortion exerted in the structure of the analyzed wave-
form can be determined from the number of left (right) brackets in their sequence 
immediately placed after (in front of) the sequence of symbols ")(" in the case of 
the distortion caused by the unexpected decrease (increase). Likewise, it is very 
easy to find out from the analyzed strings the compound peaks of certain type, e.g. 
(cc), (c(cc)), ((cc)c), etc. 
The obtained structural descriptions augmented by attributes can be used for 
classification. It seems to be more advantageous to perform classification sequential-
ly, step by step, on separate hierarchical levels, especially, when there are important 
differences between pattern classes. The classification process can go from the rough 
description level to the more detailed ones until only one class assignment is possi-
ble. Note, that if all compound peaks including e.g less than five simple peaks are 
temporarily considered to be simple, the rougher description is easily obtained. The . 
idea is in a very simple form illustrated in Figure 8. A pattern class as a possible 
result of classification can be refused by means of the criterion which evaluates both 
structural and semantic differences determined between the analyzed waveform and 
the pattern class (represented e.g by the appropriate attributed POL system) on a 
current hierarchical level. 
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The parallel nature of transitions between adjacent hierarchical levels makes the 
implementation of parallel algorithms possible. This fact and the sequential nature 
of processing can essentially reduce the time necessary for waveform classification. 
For more details see [7]. 
1. level 
( ( c c ) ( c c ) ) 2. level 
I I I / A \ I I I / A \ I I 
( ( c ( c c ) ) ( c ( c c ) ) ) 3. level 
Fig. 8. The hierarchical description of the waveform from Figure 1. 
3. CONCLUSIONS 
In the paper the structural approach to recognition of self-embedding nature of 
waveform peaks is proposed. POL systems are shown to be able to describe the 
structure of nested peaks. They can also easily reflect the fact that every bipolar 
waveform may be considered as a series of alternating unipolar segments, structural 
descriptions of which can be computed in parallel. 
The given method is on the higher qualitative level than the method proposed by 
Horowitz [5], which, on the contrary, can intercept the finer structure of simple peaks. 
This fact makes the idea of combining the proposed approach and the approach 
similar to the Horowitz's one very attractive because very comprehensive structural 
descriptions of analyzed waveforms can be obtained in this manner. 
The "nongrammatical" approach introduced by Ehrich and Foith [2] and the 
proposed one were compared. It was found that the former approach is in principle 
the grammatical one and that there is the simple transition between the relational 
tree and the structural description generated by the corresponding POL system. 
It was outlined that the compound peaks contain intrinsic recursion because 
each of them can be further formed by other simpler peaks. That was the reason, 
why Prolog was chosen to test the proposed method. The essence of the recursive 
algorithm which yields the desired structural descriptions augmented by attributes 
in one pass through the waveform data was briefly described. 
The possibilities of the proposed approach for the analysis of bipolar waveforms 
were also treated. It was shown that every bipolar waveform can be considered to be 
one compound peak, positive or negative one, in dependence on whether the struc-
tural description is extracted with respect to the artificially chosen baseline either 
passing below or above its whole course. In this way all negative (positive - if the 
baseline is passing above the waveform) peaks exert on the structural descriptions, 
because their amplitudes become the levels of splitting. 
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T h e c o m p o u n d peaks of de te rmined s t ruc tu re can be easily ex t rac ted from the 
s t ruc tu ra l descript ion ob ta ined . Moreover, the pa r t s , where the ampl i tudes of neg-
at ive (posit ive) peaks e i ther increase or decrease, can be easily de tec ted , too . T h e 
s t ruc tu ra l descript ions of all original posit ive (negat ive) unipolar segments are also 
kept in the s t ruc tura l descr ipt ion ob ta ined . T h e detect ion of boundar ies of these 
segments in the s t ruc tu ra l descript ion can be performed by the analysis of semant ic 
informat ion abou t levels of sp l i t t ing . It was also noted t h a t the descript ion with re-
spect to the baseline passing below and the descr ipt ion with respect to the baseline 
passing above the course of the analyzed waveform can be computed in parallel . T h e 
compar ison of these two descript ions can yield next interest ing informat ion. For ex-
ample , the pa r t s of t he analyzed waveform, where ampl i tudes of peaks (oscillations) 
are ei ther increasing or decreasing, can be easily de tec ted . 
T h e ut i l izat ion of the proposed approach can be expec ted especially in the cases 
of waveform analysis when a priori informat ion is lacking and as the result any 
specific s t ruc tu ra l model can not be cons t ruc ted . T h e me thod can be used for 
efficient (hierarchical) d a t a compression. T h e possibilities brought a b o u t by it for 
the solut ions of the prob lems of waveform representa t ion and of classification are 
further invest igated. 
(Received October 31, 1990.) 
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